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TASK A; CLIMATE AND ATMOSPHERIC MODELING STUDIES
Climate Model Development and Applications
The research conducted during the past year in the climate and atmos-
pheric modeling programs haslconcentrated on the development of appropriate
atmospheric and upper ocean models, and preliminary applications of these
models. Principal models are a one-dimensional radiative-convective model,
a three-dimensional global climate model, and an upper ocean model.
Principal applications have been the study of the impact of CO2, aerosols
and the solar 'constant' on climate.
Progress has Been
t
made-in the 3-D model development towards physically
realistic treatment of these processes. In particular, a map of soil
classifications on I=-x i ° resolution has now been digitized, and soil
properties have been assigned to each soil type. Using this information
about soil properties, a method has been developed to simulate the hydraulic
behavior of soils of the world. This improved treatment of soll hydrology,
together with the seasonally varying vegetation cover, will provide a more
realistic study of the role of the terrestrial biota in climate change.
A new version of the climate model has_been created which follows the
isotopes of water and sources ofwater (or colored water) throughout the
planet. Each isotope or colored water source is a fraction of the climate
model's water. It participates in condensation and surface evaporation at
different fractionation rates and is transported by the dynamics. A major
benefit of this project has been to improve the programming techniques and
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physical simulation of the water vapor budget of the climate model.
Applications include simulations of deuterium and oxygen-18 for both current
climate and 18,000 years ago, the source of precipitation in each grid box
in the North Hemisphere, and a stratospheric tritium experiment to simulate
the atomic testing of the 1950s and 60s (Koster et al., 1990).
During the past year, papers have been published, which investigate
the ability of the climate model to initiate ice ages (Rind et al., 1989),
and the likelihood of future drought caused by the projected increase in
temperatures (Rind et al., 1990).
Work supervised by Dr. Jonathan T. Overpeck has concentrated on two
main fronts during 1989-1990: I) modeling of the interaction between climate
and vegetation, past, present, and future, and 2) a model-based assessment
of past climatic change, particularly over the last deglaciation and during
the Little Ice Age. The Purpose of this work has been to develop and test
the same vegetation and climate models that are used to simulate future
environmental change.
During this last research period, two vegetation modeling projects
have been completed and the results published. The first project used
statistical and process-orlented models to simulate the cllmate-lnduced
vegetation change that took place over the last glacial to interglacial
transition (18,000 yr. B.P. to present). GCM simulations of past climate
(NCAR and GISS) were input into the vegetation models and the resulting
simulated vegetation change was compared to that reconstructed using a
network of over 250 radiocarbon-dated pollen records from eastern North
America. The conclusion of thse comparisons (Overpeck and Bartleln, 1989
and Overpeck _!.__, 1990a) suggests that the use of state-of-the-art models
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can yield realistic simulations at the sub-contlnental scale. The next step
of the investigation, also published in these two papers, was to apply the
same models to simulate the equilibrium climatic change that could occur
over the next 200 years in response to increased atmospheric greenhouse gas
concentrations. These results, backed up by the paleocllmate/vegetatlon
model validation, suggest strongly that future change may be unprecedented,
both in size and rate. The results were used in EPA Report to Congress
(1989) and were the first of their kind where extensive validation was
included.
Although the first component of the vegetation modeling focused on the
equilibrium pattern of climatic change, sensitivity studies were also
conducted to determine how fast future change may occur. The work was
carried out with a forest stand simulation model and highlighted the
importance of changing climatic variability and forest disturbance in
altering the composition and blomass of natural forests. Results suggest
that significant climate-lnduced change may be detectable as early as the
first quarter of the next century (Overpeck et al., 1990b). Colin Price
(GRA Columbia) has begun to quantify the effects of climate change on
vegetation.
The vegetation modeling effort has now shifted to the reconstruction
and modeling of vegetation change at low latitudes, primarily Africa. This
effort, being carried out in collaboration with French scientists, will
allow us to test how well tropical climate especially the hydrologic cycle
and vegetation can be simulated. A new database of climate and vegetation
change for Africa spanning the past 30,000 years has been established and
new vegetation modeling procedures are being developed for simulating
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changes in the distribution of vegetation regions. The modeling procedure
has advantages over existing vegetation-climate classification schemes (e.g.
Holdridge), in that it uses statistical methods to fit the form of the non-
linear cllmate-vegetatlon relationship and because it allows estimation of
the probabilities of occurrence for multiple different vegetation types in a
given grid box.
Modeling of the climate and vegetation change of the last 30,000
years, and of the Little Ice Age, has begun with the hiring of Rick Healy
and initial attempts to compile appropriate boundary conditions for GCM
runs.
This past year, Atlantic coastal paleoclimatic studies, which have
generated new data, have focused on studies of the last deglaciation, from
about 18,000 yr BP, to the beginning of the Holocene warming at i0,000 yr
BP. Analysis of three northeastern late-glacial sites have been completed,
and the pollen and macrofossil record at Alpine Swamp, New Jersey, together
with accelerator mass spectrometry C-14 dating, was recently published
(Peteet et al., 1990).
North Pacific coastal studies continued with the discovery of a 23,000
yr BP peat layer from Kodiak Island, which confirmed the existence of an
ice-free environment during global full-glaclal conditions. Pollen analysis
of the deglaciation on Kodiak Island is in progress. A paper concerning the
glaclal-lnterglacial migratory history of lodgepole pine and the associated
climate change in southern Alaska was recently submitted (Peteet, 1990). A
paper documenting the ages of a volcanic eruption in southeastern Alaska has
also been submitted (Reihle et al., 7990).
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The southeastern U.S. field initiative for a transect of pollen cores
from Virginia south to Georgia was completed with the acquisition of four
cores. Margaret Kneller, a Columbia University GRA,has finished processing
one of the cores and is currently analyzing pollen and macrofossils (Kneller
and Peteet, 1990).
A paper comparing the timing of Milankovitch forcing and paleoclimatic
data from ocean, land, and ice has been accepted (Peteet et al., 1990).
The computer code of the ocean general circulation model has been
streamlined so that different numerical treatments can be implemented and
tested. The streamlined code has been verified against the simulations of
Cox (1984).
Progress has been madein implementing several vertical differencing
schemesin the model, which include second and fourth order schemes.
Sensitivity experiments are ongoing to test the effects of these schemes.
A necessary step in using ocean color data to understand the ocean's
role in the global carbon cycle is the derivation of incident solar
radiation at the surface, as a forcing term for marine productivity. A
computationally-efficient schemefor deriving surface solar radiation has
been developed. The schemeincorporates 3-hourly data on cloud properties
derived from the International Satellite Cloud Climatology Project.
Comparisonwith ground truth shows that the schemeis accurate to ± 7 w/m2.
A global coastal hazards data base is being compiled to identify
shorelines at high risk to anticipated future sea level rise, caused by
greenhouse-gas-induced climate warming. Data has been compiled for seven
coastal variables, from various sources, for the entire U.S., and the data
base is currently being extended to Canadaand Mexico (Gornitz, 1990b).
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Each of the variables, relating to inundation and erosion risks, is assigned
a rank from I to 5, based on assessment of the relative risk factor. These
risk factors are then combined into an overall coastal vulnerability index,
CVI. Experimentation with various forms of CVl and weighting factors is in
progress.
Results for the East Coast, U.S.A., as a test case, indicate a region
of relatively high vulnerability. For example, 61%of the land near the
shoreline lies at an average elevation of 5 m or less, around 3/4 of coastal
materials consists of unconsolidated sediments, and dominant landforms
include estuaries (42%by length), barrier coasts (18%) and lagoons (15%),
with rocky, embayedcoasts (12%), concentrated in NewEngland. Furthermore,
89%of the region is subsiding at rates exceeding 2 mm/yr, or 1.5 - 2 times
the global eustatic range of 1-2 mm/yr. A quarter of the coast is eroding
at rates greater than I m/yr, while around 2/3 experiences shoreline
displacements within ± I m/yr (Gornitz, 1990c).
High risk areas along the East Coast have been identified along parts
of CapeCod, Long Island and the NewJersey barrier beaches, the North
Carolina Outer Banks, the southern Delmarva Peninsula, and the Georgia-South
Carolina. Other high risk regions include the Loulslana-Texas coast and the
Sacramento-SanJoaquin Delta, California.
SAGE II
In accordance with the task to carry out modeling and interpretation
of SAGE II data, a 23-1evel version of the 3-D GCM to be used has been
developed. This model extends from the surface up to 0,01 mb (=85 km).
Model improvements during the past year include the incorporation of gravity
wave-lnduced stratospheric drag. With the incorporation of parameterization
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for model generated gravity waves from the sources of topography, wind shear
and convection, realistic simulations of the middle atmospheric climatology
have been made. An analysis of the SAGEretrieval of water vapor in the
tropical lower stratosphere has been investigated.
A paper has been recently published, which investigates the impact of
doubled CO2 on the climate of the stratosphere (Rind et al., 1990).
TASKB: CLIMATE APPLICATIONS OF EARTH AND PLANETARY OBSERVATIONS
Cloud Climatology
Over the past year, the statistical study, completed last year, has
been extended to the remainder of the globe, and to all seasons (paper in
preparation). Basic findings confirm the more limited results, but show
that the increase in land surface temperature variability in winter is
generally not as large as expected. Instead, the passage of synoptical
fronts is associated with large temperature changes, but over a small time
period and surface area. Thus, in contrast to summer conditions, the
"average" winter variability is similar to that in summer, but with
infrequent, larger changes. This result suggests that significant
improvement in cloud detection algorithms could be made by including
synoptic weather reports as an auxiliary data set. Therefore the time
record analysis in the algorithm will "know" where to place a boundary
between two time periods with different characteristics. The first
extension of these results to the remalnlng spectral channels of AVHRR is
also underway, using the ISCCP cloud detection analysis results.
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The initial technique for identifying tropical convective cloudiness
showed the presence of two characteristic cloud types: one associated with
deep convective towers and the other associated with mesoscale anvil and
cirrus clouds. Comparisonswith surface-based precipitation measurements
indicated that, to explain the phase of diurnal variations, the rainfall
efficiency of the tower clouds had to exceed that of the mesoscale clouds.
Whenthe surface area covered by each cloud type is combined with field
experiment results which show that the total precipitation contributions are
roughly equal, this provides an estimate of the relative rainfall efficiency
of the two cloud types that is in excellent agreement with the field
experiment results. Thus, another line of research has been initiated to
see whether rainfa$1 estimates from satellite data can be improved by
separately measuring the contributions of the two cloud types. These
results have now been extended to the whole tropical zone for a period of
two years, using the ISCCP cloud climatology results and a new analysis of
the differences in convective behavior between E1 Nino ("disturbed") years
and "undisturbed" years. This work will be reported in the thesis of a GRA,
within the next year or two.
A more extensive analysis of the variations of the optical thickness
of low level and high level clouds in a middle latitude zone under summer
and winter conditions, using ISCCP cloud climatology data, confirms the
earlier-found relationship between optical thickness (or water content) and
temperature inferred from aircraft data for low level clouds over land
areas. However, these results also show that the behavior of clouds over
oceans is completely different. The relation between cloud water content
and optical thickness depends on the vertical extent of clouds as well;
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hence isolation of low level clouds in this analysis was crucial.
Examination of aircraft measurementssuggests that vertical extent
variations are not too important for cirrus clouds, either; the satellite
results show agreement with these data for the colder temperature range, but
not for warmer temperatures. This topic forms the thesis research for one
of the GRA's (paper in preparation).
A new cloud parameterization for the GISSclimate GCMhas been
developed, based on a complete water budget (Delgenio and Yao, 1990). A
comparison of the new and old GISScloud properties and variations with the
ISCCPresults has begun, in order to help constrain poorly-known parameter
values in the parameterizations. Twokey parameters seemto be I) a
particle size parameter that controls the onset of precipitation in the
cloud, and 2) the temperature at which the cloud particles freeze. These
two parameters control not only the lifetime of the cloud, but also its
water content, which strongly affects the optical thickness of the clouds.
Comparisonsof the results described above with this new physical cloud
model will be madeto find an explanation for the differing land-ocean,
tropics-midlatitude, cold-warm variation of cloud optical thickness with
temperature. A new GRAis pursuing this line of research.
The radiative model of all AVHRRspectral channels has been
completed and verified against pilot and field experiment data sets to
the extent possible. Also, by exploiting the statistical patterns in the
satellite data, associated with the variety of known situations over the
globe, the ability of the model to explain the whole range of observed
radiation variations has been verified. (This work parallels other research
efforts that attempt to validate the radiative transfer models used at
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GISS.) From the sensitivity of the model to variations of various cloud
parameters, a retrieval scheme has been developed to extend the ISCCP
two-wavelength analysis, which obtains cloud optical thickness and top
temperature, to a three-wavelength analysis, which also retrieves mean cloud
particle size. Application of this method to the ISCCP data base will
produce the first global survey of cloud particle sizes.
A radiative transfer model that simulates the whole infrared spectrum
of Jupiter's atmosphere has been adapted for application to the Earth's
atmosphere. This model includes full scattering effects for infrared
wavelengths. (Papers are being prepared to describe the model and its
application to Jupiter.) Preliminary comparisons with spectral data,
collected in the First ISCCP Regional Experiment - Cirrus, showed excellent
ability to measure not only the optical thickness of thin cirrus clouds, but
also to detect the presence of two different sized particle populations.
These early results supported preparation of a proposal to the Department of
Energy for research funding. Further development of this model will give us
a better tool for study of the effects of small-scale cloud inhomogeneities.
The first results have been obtained from the total solar and thermal
infrared fluxes at the top of the atmosphere and at the surface, using
cloud, surface and atmospheric data sets similar to those produced by ISCCP,
(Rossow and Lacis, 1990). The more detailed model that uses ISCCP results
has been completed and preliminary validation performed by comparison with
results from ERBE and a special surface radiation experiment conducted
during the FIRE-Cirrus experiment. Both of these comparisons show that the
model fluxes agree with independent measurements to within about 20
watts/m s , on average. More comparisons are underway to elucidate the
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detailed differences between the calculated and measured fluxes, including
continued participation in an on-golng Surface Radiation Pilot Study.
A muchsimpler method has been developed for calculating surface
solar insolation from ISCCPdata to be used in studies of the surface
biosphere. This work has been done in collaboration with Dr. J. K. Bishop
at Lamont-Doherty Geological Observatory. This simpler method can reproduce
the full radiative transfer results to within 6 watts/ms under all
conditions, except over ice and snow covered surfaces. A paper describing
this research is in preparation.
Planetary Studies
Two papers on the complete Pioneer Venus record of cloud-tracked winds
and large-scale UV brightness fluctuations were published in the past year
(Del Genio and Rossow, 1990; and Rossow et al., 1990). A technique was
developed to convert Pioneer Venus OCPP polarlmetry maps to maps of haze
optical thickness anomalies as the first step in tracking polarlmetry
features at high altitudes.
A parameterlzation study of Jovian moist convection which places
limits on drying due to culumus subsidence and stabilization by latent heat
relaese was published (Del Genio and McGrattan, 1990). A manuscript
describing the retrieval of solar or super solar water abundance on Jupiter,
based on a sophisticated Jovian cloud model with realistic cloud radiative
properties and relative humidity variations, has been written (Carlson et
al., 1990).
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TASK C; CHEMISTRY OF EARTH AND ENVIRONMENT
As part of the Joint Goddard Institute for Space Studies - Lamont-
Doherty Geological Observatory program several projects have reached near
completion or are well underway.
Two important papers dealing with the results of the GISS - LDGO
cooperation were published this past year. The first deals with the
comparison between tritium delivery to the ocean in the GISS GCM and
observation regarding the actual delivery (Koster et al., 1989). The second
concerns Interocean transports of water vapor important to coean circulation
(Broecker, W.W., T.-H. Peng, et al., 1990).
During the last year, studies have been launched into the pathways by
which water vapor is transported in the GISS model from one part of the
ocean to another. Studies have also been undertaken of the atmospheric
distribution of the radon emitted from contlnetal soils and the atmospheric
distributions and fallout pattern of the lead-210 created by the decay of
this radon.
In addition to the work on water vapor and radon, three student
research projects have been funded from this Cooperative Agreement during
the last year.
i) Jane Warger, a third year graduate student is working on the chemical
enhancement of CO2 exchange across the air-water interface of an alkaline
lake. The enchancement of CO2 exchange across the alr-water interface has
been experimentally determined for the water of Mono Lake, California. CO 2
gas exchange is enhanced by chemical reactions for the conditions of low
turbulence and high pH (9.8) at Mono Lake. Given the enhancement of C02,
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the average unenhanced gas exchange, and the concentration differences
between air and water for the yearly flux of CO 2 can be calculated. The
flux of CO 2 is sought, in order to explain the changes in the lake's carbon
chemistry, due to the doubling in salinity since the 1940's. Additionally,
anomalously high levels of 14C have accumulated in the lake since the
1960's. Therefore, knowledge of the alr-water flux would account for the
atmospheric contribution to the rise (Broecker, 1988).
The chemical enhancement of CO2 was experimentally determined in a
closed tank by spiking the air phase with CO2 and the water phase with the
unenhanced gas CH4. The enchancement, which is the ratio of the gas
exchange coefficient of CO2 to CH4, was determined by monitoring the
concentration changes by gas chromatography over time. The experiments were
performed over a range of stirring rates, temperatures and salinities.
The experimental results show a nearly linear increase in enhancement
with temperature (Figure I). Existing models of chemical enhancement such
as Hoover and Berkshlre's (1969) predict a much larger and exponential rise
in the enhancement. These models incorporate a strong dependence of
enhancement on the rate constants for the chemical reactions of CO 2 with H20
and hydroxide. Rate constants increase exponentially with temperature
according to Arrhenlus theory. Therefore, it appears that gas exchange in
Mono Lake water depends more highly on diffusion than chemical reaction.
Models of chemical enhancement which are based on the film theory of gas
exchange do not extrapolate to the high ionic strength and pH of Mono Lake.
The mechanism of gas exchange needs to be explored in order to construct a
new model. Experiments are required to determine the relationship of
diffusion to turbulence. Then the appropriateness of a film replacement or
A-17
boundary layer model can be explored (Holmenand Liss, 1984). In addition,
the physical chemistry of MonoLake water needs to be examined especially to
determine the concentration of free hydroxide which reacts with CO2.
While chemical enhancementof CO2 for MonoLake water has been
quantified for a range of stirring rates, temperatures and salinitles,
further research is required to fully characterize the nature of both the
physical and chemical exchange processes. Constructing a numerical model of
gas exchange using an empirically derived exchange coefficient and precise
knowledge of the lake's chemistry will further advance the study of CO2
exchange in alkaline systems.
2) Jordan Clark, a first year graduate student, is evaluating and
upgrading a late 1970s multi-box model of the HudsonEstuary. The model
predicts nutrient distributions from the freshwater flow, salt profile, and
waste water treatment facilities discharge. In the lower Hudson, discharge
from treatment facilities scattered around the NewYork City metropolitan
area dominates the nutrient signal.
There are three aspects to this investigation. First, the sensitivity
of the model has been evaluated to see whether it can be used to constrain
studies of the flow in the lower estuary tidal channels (Kill Van Kull,
Arthur Kill, East River, and Harlem River). The second phase of the
investigation has used Lamont's historical data set to determine the extent
of success of the governmental efforts to improve water quality in the
Hudson River. The final part involves upgrading the model to include
oxygen.
Preliminary results indicate that the model is not yet sensitive
enough to distinguish different flow patterns in the tidal channels, or
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whether water quality has improved in the Hudson Estuary, and whether oxygen
can he modeled successfully. In order to model oxygen, a number of
parameters had to be introduced. In the coming months, it will be
determined whether the introduced parameters are real or artifacts of the
model, by running a series of laboratory experiments.
3) Jo Lin, a first year graduate student, is conducting research
involving two U/Th related projects. One of them is a study of U diffusion
in the Black Sea sediments. As the largest anoxlc marine basin in the
world, the Black Sea basin has sediments enriched in uranium, unlike the
other open oceans. Nevertheless, the rapidly deposited turbidite sediments
are depleted in uranium compared with the pelagic sediments beneath and
above. As time goes on, the uranium should diffuse from the pelagic
sediments into the turbidites through the pore water and deposit there. So,
measuring the uranium content of the bottom of pelagic sediments, and in the
sequence of turbidites, provides a way to study the uranium mobility in the
anoxlc sediments. This project will be done by m-spectrometry equipment.
The other project is the application of 23°Th/234U dating to the
lacustrine calcium carbonates (tufa) as formed in closed-basln lakes. Tufa
is generally believed to be deposited by algae living near the lake level.
Tufa is an important clue in studying the lake history and climatic change.
Due to the high content of detrital thorium of tufa samples, the isochron
drawn from 23°Th/232 ratios versus 234U/232Th ratios measured in several
samples must be measured. In order to get the variety of calcium carbonate
samples needed to produce isochrons, the small sample amount needed mass
spectrometry technique is highly advantageous.
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Figure 1: Chemical enhancement which is the ratio of the gas exchange coefficient
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of CO2 to CH4 is shown for increasing temperature. The modeled curve is from
Hoover and Berkshire.
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1 Comparison with observations
For comparison with observa_onal data the zonally averaged zonal and
meridional water vapor transports axe calculated. Those are compared with
flux data calculated fi'om a data set of humidity and wind velocities from
globally distributed meteorological stations (data from [5], further refered
to as GFDL data).
1.1 Zonal transports
The fluxesforeachJ,atitudeaxeshown in tables8 and 9 forthe GISS modeLq
and the GFDL datasetintable10. TablesIand 2 summarize thesermuhs.
Sll.u11ner
91.7
104.1
270.5
Table 1: Total zonal transport, in i0 s g/s eastward
FaLl Winter Spring Average
116.9 293.3 130.8 158.2 GISS 8" x 10" grid
74.1 196.6 147.2 133.6 GISS 4" x 5° grid
265.7 277.8 274.1 272.0 GFDL data
.°
Table 2: ZonaLlyand yearlyaveragedzonal tra_port,in kg/m/s, eastw_-d
fat< 90°S 24°S < IAt< 24°N fat> 24°N
43.4 -64.3 26.6 GISS 8" x 10" grid
49.2 -142.1 33.0 GISS 4" x 5" grid
.-59.0 .. -82.5 40.4 GFDL cla_
As can be seen fi-om ftgu_ ZI and tables 1 and 2 the eastward water
vapor transport in the mid latitudes is too low in the GISS 8° x 10° model
whereas the GISS 4 ° x 5" model comes closer to the observzxional data in
the yearly averse. In the tropics however the 4" x 5° grid model has a
much higher westward transport than both the 8° x 10° grid model and the
GFDL data. 8° x i0* grid ud GFDL da_ show mainly the same u-aaspor_
in _ latitude a/though the mo_tel has a aarrowez peak which seems to
be shifted of the order of tea degree south. A _ look on the seuonal
distribution of water fluxes s_hows (f_m'es Z2-ZS), that the main diEerqmce
in the tropics between the models and GFDL data occurs in summer. WhQe
rnte_z/report, aot to be cited _thoat p_ior contact to the author
the 4* x 5*grid model does a fairly good job in mid latitudes the _ x I0 °
resolution model tends to underestimate those fluxes.
The tropics are known to be a very critical region in GCMs including
the GISS model and the implica_ons of this problem on our calculations
will have to be investigated.
1.2 Meridional transports
Tables 11 and I2 show the zonally averaged meridional transports for each
latitude. The latitudinal distribution of the meridional fluxes are plotted in
--figm'esMlto _for each seasona_d_fortheTearlyaverage.It can be seen
thac both model resolutionsoverestimate_hemeridionM transporm in mid
_d high latitudes.The differencebetween the GFDL data and the model
results is bigger in the 4° x 5 ° model _han it is in the 8 ° x 10° r_olution.
2 Interbasin transport
For studyingthe transportbetween the two major ocean basins(Atlantic
and Pacific/IndianOcean) the drainageboundary had to be definedin the
resolutionof the GCMs. This was done by rela3_ngriver runofEsto the
individuM grid boxes.The trsnspor_ofwatervapor scroestheseboundazies
was examined forthe American Continent(mainlyfollowingthe Andes and
Rockies)aswellasthe boundary inARica and Asia(seefiguresMI and M2).
The resultsofthesecMcu/adons forthe8°x i0° and 4° x 5°gridmodels axe
summarized in table3 and 4.
°.
Table 3: Interbasinwater vapor transport in
GISS 8°x 10°_id. Positivfluxesaxefi'omthe
America Area Southern
Sverdrup (ISv = 10Sm3/s),
Pacific to the Atlantic
Ocean Total
Juli .0.482 0.256 -0.108 -0.334
October -0.140 0.068 -0.16S -0.2'27
January 0.067 0.124 -0.015 0.176
April -0.077 0.135 -0.072 -0.014
Yearly av_m@_ -0.158 0.146 -0.088 -0.1
The yearly avera_,eof about 0.3Sv of mazerwqmr being crmusport.edfixrm
the Atlantic to the Pacific. This result is in the same rm_ u the es_a_zes
of severalanchorsfrom o er murcm (mefor ezzmple[2]and".ableS).
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Table 4: I.utezbasin wa_er v-4por tr'_usport in Sverdrup (1$v = 106m3/s),
GISS 4° x 5°_'icL Podtiv fluxes are from the Pac£fic to the Aria,uric ha.tin.
.¢merica Asia Southern Ocean Total
Snmmer" -0.369 -0.103 -0.153 -0.625
FaLl# -0.0176 0.165 .-0.165 .0.0176
Winter _ -0.389 0.375 -0.222 -0.236
...... Sl:zing_ .... -.0.391 .0-253 -0.J.38 -0.276
Yearly average -0.292 0.172 -0.169 -0.289
*June, Juii, August
_3eptembe_, October, November
CDecembeJ, Jaauazy.,February
_M_cb, April, May
Table 5: Atmospheric water v-41mrtransport form the Adaatic to the Pacific
and India:a, compazison of different methods
A-*P/I [$v] source
Baumgart,,er and Re- 0.45 [2]
ichel Climatology
GISS water budget 0.26 [2]
calculations
Pandora Ocean box 0.25 [2]
model
Manabe and Stou_'ex 0.45 [1]
Ocean GCM
GISS 8° x 10" water _ 0.1 this study
pot
GISS 4 ° x 5o wa.t_ Ta,. 0-29 this study
pot trampo_
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Also included in table 5 is the transport across 40 ° N in the North At-
lantic. This boundary separates a re,on where evaporation exceeds predpi-
tafion and runoE from a region with the rev_ situation. The atmospheric
water vapor flux to the north can dilute the salt content of the surface w_-
t_r and therefor countera_ the mech_ which _erz_es Nor_ At]Autic
Deep Water.
2.1 Sensitivity
To test the sensitivity of the interbasin transports to the de.finition of the
• .. basin baundazies rJ_esame c_lculations havebeen made with the bocudA._es
shifted one grid box in different directions. The results for the 8° × 10° and
4° x 5 o model are shown in tables 6 and T respectively.
Table 6: $enshiviry ofinterbas/n water vapor transport, GIS$ 8°x I0 °. Un/r.s
are $verdrup. Poai_iv tiuxes are 5-ore the Pacific to the Ad_nric baain.
-I +0 +I dir mean
America -0.149 -0.158 -0.215 x
-0.152 _ 0.06
America -0.048 -0.158 -0.190 y
Asia -0.04T 0.146 0.120 x
0.O42 4. 0.087
Asia 0.015 0.146 -0.025 7
Southern Ocean -0.170 -0.088 -0.001 y -0.086:1:0.085
TotaJ, -0.196 :/::0.136
T_ble 7: Sendtiv/ty ofinterba.dn water vapor transport, GISS 4° x 5% Urdr.s
are Sverdmp. Posiciv/tu.xes are from the Pacific to the Ada_fic bas/n.
-I -1-0 +I dir mean
America. -0.243 -0.292 -0.368 z
-0.291 4. 0.06
Amedca -0.225 -0.292 -0.328 y
Asia 0.196 0.172 0.236 x
0.202 4. 0.04
A_a 0.212 0.172 0.195 y
Southern Ocean -.0.164 ,0.169 -0.134 y -0.156 4- 0.019
L
Total -0.245 + 0.075
The comparbon of the sensitivity test for the two model xesolu:ions
shows 'J_,,t the the accuracy at" the remdt _ strongly depend _a the model
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resolution. While the estimated ca-rot of _ -l- 30 % for the 4" x 5" _d model
is _ble, the error of men than :L-63% for the 8° x I0" resolution would
make the result of this calculations much more questionable.
2.2 Vertical structure
Figures AM1 to A.M10 and ASI to AS10 show the latitudinal znd ver-
tical structure of the w-_er fluxes across the America_ and Afiiczn/Asian
drainage boundar/es. The main part of the model transports occurs in the
firsz five model l_yer_ with the maximum in l_yers 2 and 3. In the region of
the Andes there is a.u inverted flux in the fi_,-st two layers compared to the
vertically inte_-_ted traasport.
3 Conclusions
The work done so far shows that
• atmospheric wa_er vxpor transport c_n be modeled reasonably good
by globa/circu/acion models,
• the GISS 4 ° x 5a _id model is doing better in mid znd high Ia_icudes
than the 8° x 10" resolution model,
• the tropics are x critical region for the mode[ traasports aad the model
has to be improved there,
the models estimate of _er v_por transport from the Pa_:flic/Indiaa
drainage basin to the Atlantic is about 0.3 $verdrup a_d agrees with
other estimates.
4 Perspectives
4.1 Observations
The comparison of the model results with real world dat is very important
for undentaading the _ of model results, esp_ally if _cffil
experimentsarebeingdone.WearecffimntlyinvesciS'  nSthe Lr abili 
of other indepent _,,d even_zallymore recent sets of meteorul_cffi[ d_a.
For that purpose we ate il c_t_ct with the National Meteorological Cen_-
(NMC) in _ar_aad, the Emm_ean Cen_erf_ Ml,ir_ge Wea_h_ F_:
/aten2_/report, not to be dt_/w/_out prior conta_ to the an_or 7
(ECMWF) ia Grea_ Britain, ted the Max Planck Institute for Metmmlo_
(Ha_aberg, West Germtny).
4.2 Mode! development
GISS is currently investig-tting the influence at"_ different numeric scheme
on model performance. Other improvements in vazious parts of the model,
e.g. paxametrization of clouds, ground hydrology, vegetation ... will a/rec_
the reliability of the model results.
Especially in mounta£u regions with steep eteva_on cha_ges the _venged
-_nodeltopogr'_phyisfar_w_y from the re_ world.Sensitivity.e ,cperiments
willbe done to study the influenceof thiselect on the hydrologicalcycle.
For that purpose the verticaldistributionand the reginaJstrucre_ of she
model transportswillk_ve to be studied.
h ishoped tha_forexample themodel'stropicsltra_porm willbe more
realisticin the future.
4.3 Climate experiments
A run of the 4° x 5° grid model with double a_mospheric C02 content
(relativetotodaysconditions)wu marieand istwLir_ingev'4luaxion.Another
run simulating ice age climate is planned. These runs will be used m study
the vaxistiouof _tmosphericw-4terv-4por transportunder chan_ 8 climatic
conditions.The impac_ of the freshwa_er trtnspor_between the At2antic
and the Pscificand Indianoceans on the saltbudget willbe investigated.
Hopefully rdtis will give further insight into the driving forces for the 8iobai
ocea_ circulation.
Luterual repot% uot to be cited without prior _nt_c_ to _he author 8
Appendix
Table 8: Zonally averaged zonal transport, GLSS 8 ° x i0 ° mode[, in kg/m/s
eastward
Summer FaLl W'mter Spriag Averase
2 0.0 -3.3 0.0 -5.0 -2.1
3 0.0 5.5 0.0 0.0 1.4
4 18.0 18.1 5.0 0.0 I0.3
5 57.0 54.5 84.0 68.0 65.9
6 66.0 i'3.5 123.0 105.0 91.9
7 64.0 71.0 114.0 86.0 83.8
8 64.0 62.3 64.0 57.0 61.8
9 61.0 57.1 0.0 18.0 34.0
I0 -I1.0 0.3 -27.0 -39.0 -19.2
11 -141.0 -99.8 -13.0 -73.0 .-81.7
I2 -250.0 -140.5 -34.0 -130.0 -138.6
13 -98.0 -88.2 -121.0 -118.0 -106.3
14 57.0 -7.2 -123.0 -61.0 -33.6
15 32.0 -26.6 -41.0 10.0 -6.4
16 43.0 17.6 71.0 61.0 48.1
17 21.0 36.1 59.0 4.6.0 40.5
18 7.0 25.0 59.0 53.0 36.0
19 36.0 34.0 ,50.0 41.0 40.2
20 33.0 20.6 30.0 18.0 25.4
21 23.0 14.8 16.0 7.0 15.2
22 14.0 4.8 5.0 0.0 6.0
23 5.0 -0.8 2.0 0.0 1.6
To_[
GloW),;[10 ks/,]
4.6 5.8 14.7 6.5 7-9
91.7 116.9 293.3 I30.8 I58.2
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Ta, b[e 9: Zonally averaged zona] _r¢, G'_S 4" x 5" model, in kg/m/s
eastwaxd
Summer Fall W'mter Spring Average
I 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
2 -3.2 -2.8 -3.7 -2.2 -3.0
3 -2.7 0.0 1.2 -1.5 -0.8
4 -2.1 -1.9 -1.8 -1.0 -1.7
5 -2.9 -4.9 -5.6 -0.1 -3.4
8 -4.8 -4.2 -0.9 8.8 -0.7
7 -3.5 -4.1 10.7 21.0 6.0
8 14.8 10.I 47.7 54.8 31.8
9 34.8 33.0 87.0 83.0 59.5
10 49.8 56.3 128.0 102.0 84.0
11 66.1 86.1 161.0 116.0 107.0
12 84.3 117.0 177.0 113.0 123.0
13 104.0 141.0 183.0 92.6 I25.0
14 125.0 160.0 I28.0 62.1 119.0
15 140.0 149.0 79.9 30.4 99.7
16 128.0 110.0 23.4 -1.9 64.8
17 100.0 62.3 -30.7 -30.0 25.5
18 45.0 -2.0 -.89.9 -56.8 -20.9
19 -38.3 -65.1 -89.6 -74.1 -66.8
20 -125.0 -123.0 -88.4 -75.1 -103.0
21 -217.0 -178.0 -99.6 -99.7 -149.0
22 -288.0 -225.0 -148.0 -136.0 -199.0
23 -306.0 -207.0 -160.0 -144.0 -204.0
24 -284.0 -209.0 -234.0 -206.0 -233.0
25 -186.0 -167.0 -314.0 -218.0 -2"21.0
-26 .. -91.9 --117.0 -319.0 -19g.0 -182-0
27 -65.9 -142.0 -314.0 -15_.0 -170.0
28 -37.5 -124.0 -199.0 -92.4 -I13.0
99 0.1 43.8 -65.8 -23.2 -43.1
30 18.4 -43.5 52.1 37.9 16.2
31 21.4 1.0 123.0 74.0 54.9
32 51.0 44.8 136.0 81.0 78.2
33 62.7 72.5 127.0 75.7 84.4
34 73.0 89.0 102.0 _.7 82-0
3,5 70.0 103.0 78.9 .54.2 76.4
38 51.2 97.2 49.4 43.9 60.4
37 l,q._ 80.4 20.4 3:L1 4_.I
38 33.8 51.8 2.8 20.2 27.0
39 42.3 31.5 -0.9 13.8 :1.7
40 52.4 27.2 1.9 10.2 22.9
41 45.8 20.0 5.8 7.6 19.8
42 33.6 11.4 4.3 3.8 13.3
43 15.3 6.8 3.2 0.0 0.0
44 -9.0 2.7 -2.7 -2.2 -2.8
45 -70.3 -30.2 -21.0 -17.8 -34.8
46 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
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APPENDIX II
Radon . 222
Radon was releasedintothe8° x I0°GCM uniformlyfrom allnon icecovered areas
ofthe continents.Runs wcrc made for 12 months. The model was preconditionedforone
month so astostartherun with theradon distributionatapproximate steadystate.
Shown infigure1 are thegeographic distributionsofradon forthe months of July
and January.
Shown in figures2 and 3 arc zonalsectionsof radon versusheightat_-44°Sand at
._44°N forJulyand forJanuary. Shown infigures4 and 5 aremcridionalsectionsat=20°E
and at =90°W.
Lead 210
Lead 210 isproduced by thedecay of radon. The mean annualverticallyintegrated
productionfunctionisshown in figure6. The leadatoms are assumed tobc removed from
the airentirelyby precipitation.Two extreme assumptions arcused. In one caselead
atoms arcassumed to followwater molecules asiftheywcrc isotopesof water. The
falloutpatternproduced usingthisassumption isshown infigure7a. The otherextreme is
to assume that all the lead atoms available are incorporated in precipitation that forms and
once in precipitation, none evaporate. The fallout pattern produced in this way is shown in
figure 7b.
Shown in figure 8 are the annual average lead -210 concentration pattern for the
models lowest layer for .-- = 1 and for ,,, ffiee.
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